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I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless data is one of the major booster of wireless communications and one of the main motivation of next generation standards [ l] . The Time Division Duplex (TDD) mode of UMTS, based on a TD-CDMA, has been designed to address specifically the needs of data traffic. An in-depth assessment of TCPIW performance over this interface is still to he carried out. In particular, in this work we highlight how bulk and client sewer interactive traffic compare as to their ability to efficiently exploit the UMTS TDD air interface. A second related issue explored in this work is the interaction of impairments (delay and loss of 1P packets) due to the UTRAN and those that are introduced by the fixed network.
Wireless links may affect TCP essentially because of non congestion packet losses and of relatively large delays that limit the achievable throughput and may also affect fairness. On the positive side, correlated errors that are typical of terrestrial mobile networks are not entirely detrimental, since they bring about better TCP performance, as the average error ratio The specific contribution of this work is to integrate rather complete models form the radio channel and the fixed network impairments at packet level to the application level traffic generation, to verify the interactions and critical points in the interactions of TCP (end-to-end view), RLC (ARQ over the air interface) and MAC (capacity sharing and scheduling over the air interface). The major results are criteria to identify RLC parameters, as a function of the radio channel memory and of the fixed network performance degradation. The rest of the paper defines the simulation model in detail (Section II), then the scenarios simulated in the experiments and the results of simulations are discussed in Section 111. Conclusions are drawn in Section 1V.
SIMULATION MODEL
This Section reviews the main features of the simulation model that has been implemented by using the ns s o h a r e . The addressed scenario comprises a UMTS radio cell covered by a Node-B connected to an RNC. The air interface is modeled including the radio channel and up to the RLC layer. The UMTS core network and the external IP network to the remote servers is modeled as an impairment inducing black box (from TCP connections point of view), i.e. by specifying a model for the IP packet delays and losses.
A . Physical Layer
Figure 1 depicts a synthetic layout of the TD-CDMA technique used in the UMTS-TDD interface. The time axis is slotted and 15 time slots are grouped into a 10 ms frame. Within each time slot a set of variable spreading factor orthogonal codes are d e k e d to spread QPSK modulated data symbols of up to 16 different users.
The overall capacity of the radio interface is shared hy common channels and data channels. The first time slot of every frame is assigned to the Random Access CHannel (RACH); the downlink common signaling channels (BCH, PCH, SCH and FACH) are in the last slot of the frame. The remaining slots are assigned (dynamically) to the uplink or downlink as need he.
Each requesting UE (or the RNC) can get a share of the available data capacity as a given number of RUs for some time. How much and how long bandwidth is assigned is a maner of MAC layer algorithms. As for the radio channel model, we consider the classic model including deterministic path loss, correlated log-normal shadowing and correlated Rayleigh fast fading (lakes' model). We account for open loop power control and assume that it essentially recovers signal fluctuations due to the deterministic path loss and to shadowing. By including both the effect of non ideal channel estimate and intra and inter cell
B. MAC Layer
For bulk data transfer, the MAC layer assigns a properly sizrd DCH to any requesting UE or to the RNC, ont of the capacity pool of unassigned RUs, with the constraint that upIinWdoumlink attribute applies to an entire slot. The size of a channel is measured by the number of transport blocks it carries, hence it is an integer multiple of 4 RUs (see Figure I ). The assignment is limited to sending up to a maximum number N of RLC-SDU (i.e. IP packets). N is a critical parameter to trade efficiency (high values of N) against fairness (low values of N). The effect on TCP data transfer performance of varying N is studied in [131. Since DCHs are used, no header is needed interference, the SIR of the i-th communication in the tagged cell can be expressed as where m is a coefficient accounting for the interference reduction benefit of the joint detection, M is the power margin introduced by the open loop power control [ 121, e is the fast fading path loss estimation error, S F is the spreading factor and N is the number of ongoing communications in the tagged cell. In the following, we assume that the ermr e' is log-normally distributed. Its logarithm is a correlated Gaussian process, with mean 0, variance u2 and negative exponential correlation. We denote by p the rate of decay of the autocomelation of loge2 over a UMTS frame (IO ms).
TherawBERcan beevaluatedfrom(1)byassumingaGaussian interference model. The BER after decoding (e.g. convolutional coding) can be evaluated (at least an approximation of) by means of well established techniques and by assuming an ideal interleaving and hence independence among bit error events. As a result, the probability that a codeword is found in error at the receiver can be evaluated as a function of the FEC parameters and of the SIR (1). The codeword corresponds to a transport block. In this work we assume that transport blocks are 336 bit long, (including MACRLC overhead), TTI=IO ms and convolutional coding with rate 112 is used. This implies that four RUs are required to carry the coded transport block (alongwith the coded block of the associated control channel at 3.4 kbitJs). From a modeling point of view, the entire transport resonrce of the radio interface (i.e. 240 RUs) is divided into common control channels and resource available for user data multiplexing. Each slot can c a w up to four data plus associated signaling transport blocks in each frame, if we require that the four RUs used by a transport block be all in the same time slot.
in the MAC-PDU j14].
The assumed MAC capacity allocation scheme uses a besteffort and extremely simple approach. It collects all requests of new MAC connection setup coming from the UEs (or from tbe RNC) and hies to accommodate them in the radio interface spare capacity, by using a rough weighting factor, to account for three quantized levels of backlog in the UERNC buffers.
New capacity requests from the UEs for transferring UL RL.C-SDU are sent via the RACH and relevant assignments are signaled by means of the FACH. If an UE does not get any capacity, it will try again according to back-off rules aimed at preventing RACH congestion. Capacity requests coming from the RNC for transferring DL RLC-SDUs are handled just the same way, except that no explicit signalling is required on the air.
Once a DCH with given capacity has been allocated to a newly opened MAC connection for transfemng up to N RLCSDUs, an RLC connection is established over it, according to the acknowledged mode of operation. The MAC connection release is implicitly signaled by leaving the relevant capacity unused for one frame.
c. RLC Layer
The main functions of the RLC protocol are Segmenting and Reassembly of RLC-SDUs into the fixed size RLC-PDU, error recovery for loss sensitive data and flow control [15].
A RLC-PDU is camed by a MAC-PDU into a transport block, whose format is described in Section 11-A. The RLC-PDU length is 336 bit. Since 2 bytes are required for the default RLC header in the acknowledgedmode of operation Since a DCH is requested by a backlogged entity (either UE or RNC) for transferring a number of RLC-SDUs in one direction, a small channel would be required in the opposite direction just for carrying RLC acknowledgements.
In [I31 it is shown that a significant performance gain can be achieved if two common channels are defined for the purpose of carrying RLC acks: one for the DL (shared hy means of simple TDM) and one for the UL, shared by means of a collision type protocol. These common RLC ack channels are shared by all active RLC connections (see Figure I ). To sum up, whenever an RLC entity has a backlog, it requests capacity on the radio interface. If successful, a unidirectional MAC connection exploiting a suitably sized DCH is established and over this a bi-directional RLC connection can be set up, where the reverse channel for RLC acks exploits the common ack ChaMel. If the RLC connection gets suspended, the MAC connection (hence the DCH) is released. At resume time, a new MAC connection is established over a new DCH, until either the backlog is exhausted or the maximum number of N RLC-SDU has been successfully transferred.
SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS
TCP Reno is used in the simulation. We define two different reference scenarios: i) ideal fixed network, i.e. the fixed networkdoesnotloseorcormptany1Ppacketnordoesitmakes any bottleneck to the TCP connections, with respect to the wireless access (Figure 3(a) ); ii) non-ideal fixed network, i.e. packets of each TCP connection are delayed and randomly discarded with an assigned probability. The first scenario is used to analyze TCP performances over UTRAN by taking into account only the effects of radio link. In fact, as we can see in Figure   3 (a), all wired links have been overprovisioned and no losses occur. The second scenario aims at simulating an actual UMTS core and atema1 IP network. As depicted in Figure 3 (b), we added a packet loss generation module in the link between the gateway (CW) and the base station (BS) and a variable Intemetlike packet delay generation module in the dedicated links between each wired node and the GW. The IP packet delays are generated according to the model proposed in [16].
We consider two application level traffic pattems: if greedy FTP sources, that lead to persistent TCP connections; ii) WWW interactive sources, that generate non-persistent TCP connections.
In the FTP scenario the client is placed in the wired nodes, in the WWW scenario the client is on mobiles. Thus, whereas in the first case the greater part of the naffic is in UL, in the latter one the most part of the traffic is in DL. The number of sources in FTP simulations is 16, whereas in HTTP ones is 32.
WWW traffic is generated according to the model described in (171: the client sends a fixed length request message to the server and when the sewer receives it, it sends back the file to the client (see Figure 2) . In the simulations presented in the following subsections, some parameters always assume the values shown in Table I 
A. ldeal Wired Network
Initially we consider the case of FTP application sources. Figure 4 shows the trend of the TCP throughput obtained by varying the correlation coefficient p. The behavior of the TCP throughput is analyzed by considering three different RLC working cases: i) no RLC level retransmissions (dotted line): ii) limited number (maxretr = 16) ofRLC level retransmissions (dashed line); iii) unlimited RLC level retransmissions (solid line).
As already pointed out by [2] [3], when no lower layer retransmission mechanisms are used, TCP throughput increases as p increases. Conversely, when ARQ mechanisms are introduced, TCP throughput degrades for high values of p. This is due to different effects: first of all, when p is very large RLC with a limited number of retransmissions is unable to totally hide to TCP the wireless channel impaiments. In this case, the residual loss probability increases with p and hence also the packet loss experienced by TCP (TCP timeouts grow from less than I for a thousand TCP segments to about 10% of TCP segments, as p.increases from 0.1 to 0.9). However, the TCP performance degrades even if the number of RLC retransmissions is unlimited. In this case, the residual packet loss rate is zero, but the average time needed to carry a TCP segment over the air interface increases by about 37% with respect to the case -. with mazxetr = 16. Moreover, the larger p the higher the variability of the TCP segment delay through the air interface. Therefore, even if no TCP segment is lost over the radio interface, the TCP throughput falls slightly since the average and the variance of the TCP connection RTT is larger than in the case with finite mazretr. In Figure 5 TCP throughput in the case of WWW traffic is shown as a function of p. We use 32 active HTTP clients with the average interamval time Ti set to 21.5 s (see Figure 2) In the second simulation scenario we introduce losses and delays in the wired network segment and test it with greedy traffic sources. In our simulations the mean value of delays introduced by the single delay module on each dedicated link is set to 62 ms, the maximum value is 1.5 s and the minimum one is 35 ms. The bandwidth of the link between BS and GW is 2 MbiVs and the bandwidth between the GW and the FTP clients is 64 kbit/s (see Figure 3(b) ).
In Figure 6 , TCP throughput is represented as a Function of the wired loss rate of the loss module in the link between GW and BS. We consider two cases: i) ideal wireless channel, i.e.
no packet loss on wireless link, (line with crosses); ii) real wireless channel, i.e. wireless link with a non-zero RLC packet loss probability (line with diamonds). For the sake of comparison, two straight lines representing the upper limit values ofthe throughput, obtained when in the two above described cases no packet loss is experienced in the wired segment of the network, are depicted. In the case of wired network without losses the gap of TCP is about between and 23%. By increasing the wired error probability, this gap reduces until it Cuts Out when the packet loss ratio ofthe wired network lence of wired network non-idealities cancels the effects ofthe in order to design RLC and RRC layers to be adaptive to wired networkavoidinguselessrehansmissions andFEC that increase is about the same as the wireless error ratio (0.05). The p m - 
